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Abstract The complex and ordered arrangements of

the lignocellulosic materials make them recalcitrant

for their conversions to ethanol. Pretreatment is a

crucial step in overcoming these hindrances. In this

study, a 23-full factorial design of experiments opti-

mization technique was applied on the alkaline

peroxide oxidation pretreatments of rice husks bio-

mass. The low–high levels of the influencing variables

on pretreatments were; temperature (100–120 �C),

time (1–2 h), % (v/v)H2O2 concentration (1–3%).

Under the prevailing pretreatments, the optimum

conditions were predicted and validated to be

109 �C, 2 h, and 1.38% H2O2 which yielded

56% (w/w) cellulose content, 55% (w/w) hemicellu-

lose solubilization, and 48% (w/w) lignin removal. At

the established optimum pretreatment conditions, and

considering variations in biomass and enzymes load-

ings, maximum reducing sugars production was

205 mg/g dry biomass at different enzymatic

hydrolysis conditions of 3% biomass loading, hydrol-

ysis temperature of 45 �C, hydrolysis time of 24 h,

and 35 FPU/g cellulose enzyme loading. The highest

cellulose conversion of 33% yielded 24 g/L ethanol at

the end of the first day of saccharification and

fermentation. Physical, structural, and morphological

investigations on raw and treated materials using tools

such as stereomicroscopy, scanning electron micro-

scopy, and fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

further revealed the effectiveness of chosen method on

rice husks biomass.

Keywords Full factorial design � Alkaline peroxide

oxidation � Enzymatic convertibility � Scanning

electron microscopy � Cellulosic biomass � Ethanol

Introduction

The largest potential for fuel ethanol is lignocellulosic

biomass (Kim and Dale 2004; Zhang and Cai 2008).

Lignocellulosic biomass is primarily composed of

three biopolymers: cellulose, hemicelluloses and

lignin (Binder and Raines 2010). The lignocellulose

is bonded together by covalent bonding, various

intermolecular bridges, and van der Waals’ forces

forming a complex structure, making it resistant to

enzymatic hydrolysis and insoluble in water (O’Sul-

livan 1997). Cellulose is a major fraction in lignocel-

lulosic biomass. Cellulosic biomass is abundantly
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present globally and it is renewable. Lignocellulosic

materials include varied sources as agricultural

residues, woods, herbaceous energy crops, municipal

solid wastes, wastes from pulp and paper industry

(Jeya et al. 2009; Ayeni et al. 2013a). Lignin is a

valuable part after its removal from the biomass during

pretreatment. It is about a third of the lignocellulosic

complex. It has high energy content and can be

generated in large quantities as second generation

biorefineries representing a significant quantity for the

production of wide range of renewable chemicals

(Varanasi et al. 2013; Buzala et al. 2015; Awosusi

et al. 2017b). There is presently a growing trend of

utilizing lignocellulosic biomass for fuels and chem-

icals production. However, the production of fuels and

chemicals from these feed-stocks involves adequate

feedstock preparation, pretreatment, enzymatic con-

version, and fermentation steps. Pretreatment is nec-

essary in order to render the lignocellulosic complex

accessible for subsequent enzymatic conversions

(Saha and Cotta 2007). Pretreatment removes hemi-

cellulose and lignin from the complex thereby affect-

ing cellulose crystallinity, and increasing the porosity

for enzymatic digestion (Zhang and Cai 2008). Sugars

exist in significant amounts as holocellulose (cellulose

and hemicellulose contents) (57–61%) in rice husks.

Like other lignocellulosic materials, the use of rice

husks biomass as feedstock for bioethanol production

has been limited because of the chemical structure of

rice husks making it recalcitrant to enzymatic hydrol-

ysis unless it is pretreated to a more accessible form

(Nikzad et al. 2013). Alkaline peroxide oxidation

pretreatment is known to de-crystalize cellulose

(Gould 1985). Hydrogen peroxide during pretreat-

ments acts as a strong oxidizing agent. It readily reacts

with lignin and related phenolics in the lignocellulosic

complex (Agnemo and Gellerstedt 1979; Lachenal

et al. 1980). This reaction yields low molecular weight

and water-soluble oxidation products (Bailey and

Dence 1969). Hydrogen peroxide plays an important

role in the disruption of the biomass complex by

releasing lignin from the matrix and increasing the

degree of hydration in the cellulose polymer (Gould

1985; Kutsuki and Gold 1982; Forney et al. 1982).

In this study, the influence of process parameters

such as temperature, time, and hydrogen peroxide

concentration on the pretreatment of rice husks was

investigated. The optimization of the pretreatment

step was performed by using the two-level-three-

factor (23) factorial designs of experiments (DOE).

MINITAB 15 (PA, USA) statistical software was

explored in the design and analysis of the pretreatment

results. DOE are commonly employed in industrial

research where process variables influence the

response of the system (Kaiser et al. 2013; Onoji

et al. 2017). Factorial design of experiments has been

used previously (Ayeni et al. 2013a; Bartos et al. 2015)

as a useful optimization technique.

The study was carried out to show how effective

alkaline peroxide oxidation pretreatment method is on

rice husks biomass in the pursuit of lignin reduction,

hemicellulose solubilization and cellulose enhance-

ment. Biomass quality parameters were investigated

by estimating the proximate, ultimate, and the high

heating values of the raw biomass (Garcı́a et al. 2014;

Awosusi et al. 2017a). Furthermore, the study assessed

the compositional changes of the delignification,

digestibility of the pretreated samples by cellulase

enzymes (at varying loadings of 35, 40, 45, and 50

FPU/g cellulose) at the optimized pretreated condi-

tions. Relationship between biomass loadings (2, 3, 4,

and 5%) on the enzymatic digestibility of pretreated

biomass was also evaluated at the optimized and

validated conditions. The ferment ability of sugars

produced to ethanol using Saccharomyces cerevisiae

was also investigated. In accessing the impacts of

pretreatments, enzymatic conversion and fermentation

of treated biomass, the physical, structural, morpho-

logical changes brought about by these actions were

investigated using stereomicroscopy, scanning elec-

tron microscopy (SEM), and Fourier transform infra-

red spectroscopy analytical methods (FTIR).

Materials and methods

Materials

Rice husk was sourced from a rice milling factory

(Wasimi, South West, Nigeria; 6�590N 3�130E at 91 m

elevation) early April, 2015. The milled materials

were dried in a convention oven at 105 �C for 3 h to a

dry matter content of 87%. Screened biomass samples

ranged from 0.004 mm to 2.36 mm particle sizes.

Dried biomass fraction having sieve size of 1.18 mm

was used for this study. The dried biomass was stored

in plastic bottles and kept at room temperature until

the materials were ready for use. All chemicals were of

2488 Cellulose (2018) 25:2487–2504
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the analytical grade procured from Sigma-Aldrich

(Chemie GmbH).

Statistical design for pretreatments

A two-level-three-factor full factorial design was

employed to analyse the main and combined effects

of variables on the pretreatment responses (cellulose

content, hemicellulose solubilisation, and lignin

removal) studied, as well as to develop models with

the subsequent optimization of the process. As a result,

eight duplicated experimental runs were conducted

(Table 1) based on the factorial experiments with

three individual variable ranges (low–high levels);

temperature (100–120 �C), time (1–2 h), H2O2 con-

centration (1–3%).

The experimental runs were randomized in order to

eliminate bias and to create homogenous treatments.

The three input variables (factors) chosen were

designated as A (temperature), B (time), C

(% H2O2). The model generated as a function of these

variables on the predicted responses of cellulose

content, hemicellulose solubilization, and lignin

removal is a second-order polynomial and is repre-

sented as follows:

Y ¼ a0 þ a1Aþ a2Bþ a3C þ a1;2ABþ a1;3AC

þ a2;3BC ð1Þ

The predicted responses are designated as Y

associated with each factor level combinations; a0 to

a2;3 are coefficients to be estimated from regression,

they represent the linear, quadratic and cross-products

of A;B;C on the responses. Statistical software

MINITAB 15 (PA, USA) was used for regression

analysis of experimental data, plotting of response

surfaces and to optimize the process parameters. The

coefficients in the second-order polynomial (Eq. 1)

were estimated using the least squares (LS) estimation

method based on a multiple regression technique of

the experimentally obtained data. The predicted

responses were obtained using Eq. 1. It is assumed

that random errors are identically distributed with a

zero mean and a common unknown variance in this

method. The residual is an estimate of the correspond-

ing value !i (the difference between the actual value

or the experimental value, Xi and the predicted value

as given in Eq. 2;

� i ¼ Xi; exp� Xi; pred ð2Þ

The objective of the optimization process is to

minimize the sum of the squares of the residuals (the

sum of squares of the errors, SSE) (Onoji et al. 2017);

SSE ¼
Xn

i¼1

� i2 ¼
Xn

i¼1

Xi; exp �Xipredð Þ2 ð3Þ

n is the number of experimental runs.

The experiments were carried out by a single

operator in order to eliminate block effect. The fits of

the polynomial models generated were evaluated by

considering their coefficients of determination (R2).

The statistical and regression coefficients were eval-

uated using the analysis of variance (ANOVA; the

probability value (P) and the F-test evaluations).

Pretreatment of raw materials

The raw rice husks biomass was subjected to alkaline

peroxide oxidation pretreatment method (Saha and

Table 1 Composition of solid fractions of raw and alkaline peroxide pretreated rice husks (%w/w)

Reaction products Raw biomass (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

100 �C 100 �C 120 �C 100 �C 100 �C 120 �C 120 �C 120 �C
1 h 2 h 2 h 2 h 1 h 2 h 1 h 1 h

3% H2O2 1% H2O2 1% H2O2 3% H2O2 1% H2O2 3% H2O2 1% H2O2 3% H2O2

Dry matter 100 38.99 70.49 56.45 69.95 63.03 54.86 62.42 47.07

Hemicellulose 25.86 19.85 15.61 19.47 17.59 19.22 22.65 22.55 20.24

Cellulose 38.43 45.14 56.09 49.32 50.27 50.91 42.11 42.28 45.36

Lignin 21.94 17.8 18.33 19.1 17.25 16.95 13.36 16.11 18.12

Extractives 6.1 7.44 1.6 5.24 5.82 5.91 11.37 11.29 9.39

Ash 7.67 6.47 6.37 6.87 9.07 7 10.5 7.77 6.93

Cellulose (2018) 25:2487–2504 2489
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Cotta 2007; Gould 1985; Ayeni et al. 2013b), in order

to understand their fractionations into cellulose,

hemicellulose, and lignin in the solid fraction. All

pretreatments were investigated by placing biomass

slurry in stainless steel pressured vessels that were

heated in an oven to the reaction temperature. The

biomass pretreatment was carried out using the

biomass to liquid ratio of 1:20 (25 g dry biomass to

500 mL total liquid mixture), 1% (v/v) hydrogen

peroxide solution and catalyst additions (NaOH)

(0.2 g catalyst addition/g dry biomass). The catalyst

additions at the same time adjusted the pH of the

mixtures to 11.5) (Ayeni et al. 2014; Gould 1985). The

temperature remained within the set point value for the

reaction time. After each pretreatment, the reactions

were stopped and the temperature was allowed to drop

to room temperature. The slurries obtained from each

pretreatments were recovered and separated into solid

and liquid fractions by vaccum filtration. The solid

fraction was washed with distilled water until the pH

of the liquid approached 7 (Fannie et al. 1998). The

total wet weight of the treated biomass was recorded

after the washing. A small portion of the treated wet

solid was dried in a convention oven at 45 �C to

determine the weight loss during the pretreatments,

thereby estimating the hemicellulose solubilization

and the lignin removal as reported by our previous

studies (Ayeni and Daramola 2017; Awosusi et al.

2017a; Ayeni et al. 2013b). The remaining solid

fraction was stored frozen for enzymatic digestibility

studies of treated biomass to fermentable sugar and

subsequent conversion to ethanol. All experiments

were conducted in duplicate and the results were

averaged for accuracy.

Enzymatic digestibility of washed untreated

and treated biomass

The pretreated materials at validated optimum condi-

tions were hydrolysed using cellulase enzymes. The

quantity of biomass needed for the enzymatic hydrol-

ysis was determined based on the washed biomass

moisture content and cellulose content (Dowe and

McMillan 2008). The enzymatic hydrolysis was

performed in 50 mL culture tubes. Sodium citrate

buffer (5 mL, 0.1 M, pH 4.8) was added to varying

quantities of wet pretreated and untreated substrate in

the tubes. A commercial preparation of Trichoderma

ressei cellulase enzyme procured from Sigma-Aldrich

(Chemie GmbH) with an activity of 49.50 FPU/mL

was added at the required enzyme loadings. Total

mixture was brought up to 20 mL with the aid of

deionized water. The enzymatic digestibility of pre-

treated solids was quantified as fermentable sugars at

2, 24, 72, and 96 h hydrolysis period using the DNS

assay method (Miller 1959). DNS reagent of 3 mL

was added to 0.5 mL reducing sugar (resulting super-

natant from slurry) in test tubes. Then the mixture was

heated 100 �C for 15 min using water bath to develop

the red-brown color. Subsequently, 1 mL of 40%

potassium sodium tartrate (Rochelle salt) solution was

added to this mixture to stabilize the color. After

cooling to room temperature in ice bath, the

absorbance was recorded with a spectrophotometer

(UV-1800 Schimadzu, Japan) at 550 nm. Calibration

curves (using glucose as a standard) were used to

determine the reducing sugar concentrations (Chang

et al. 1998). Experiments were conducted in duplicate

at 45 �C in a shaking incubator. Variations in enzyme

loadings of 35, 40, 45, and 50 FPU/g cellulose

(biomass loading was fixed at 2%) were evaluated

(Dowe and McMillan 2008). In addition, at the

validated optimum predicted responses, biomass

loadings of 2, 3, 4, and 5% using constant enzyme

loading of 35 FPU/g cellulose were evaluated. After

the termination of each hydrolysis period, hydrolysis

was stopped by boiling samples for 15 min in a water

bath. The samples were centrifuge to remove residual

solids and the supernatants were analysed for sugars.

Simultaneous saccharification and fermentation

of pretreated solids

Simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF)

method was used to investigate the conversion of

treated solids to ethanol (Dowe and McMillan 2008).

Biomass cellulose loadings of 3% of dry solids loading

(Dowe and McMillan 2008; Ayeni et al. 2016a) for a

total fermentation mixture of 50 g were considered.

The enzyme loading was kept at 35 FPU/g cellulose

loading. Saccharomyces cerevisiae was cultured at the

Department of Biological Sciences laboratory in

Covenant University, Nigeria. The inoculums were

developed on MYPD (Malt Extract, Yeast Extract,

Peptone, Dextrose) medium containing the following

ingredients (g/L): malt extract, 3.0; yeast extract, 3.0;

peptone, 5.0; glucose, 10.0 (medium was adjusted to

pH 4.8 ± 0.2 with citrate buffer (0.05 M)). The
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medium components were initially sterilized by steam

autoclaving at 121 �C for 30 min. Inoculation flasks

were incubated at 30 ± 2.0 �C for 24 h under shaking

conditions (130 revolution per minute). Cells were

grown to an optical density (OD600) at 0.6 (Dowe and

McMillan 2008). At the end of each fermentation

period 5 mL of mixture was removed and centrifuga-

tion was performed at 4500 revolutions per minute for

5 min. Ethanol and glucose analysis were carried out

on the supernatant at time intervals of 0, 24, 72 and

96 h to determine ethanol yields and glucose depletion

during SSF. Ethanol analysis was evaluated with the

method as described by Bennet (Bennet 1971).

Glucose was estimated during the SSF by using

glucose kit based on the glucose oxidase reaction

(GOD-PAP) (Sarita et al. 2009). Effectiveness of SSF

process was monitored for the 96 h period by evalu-

ating the total cellulose conversion rate as follows

(Xing et al. 2016);

Total cellulose conversion rate %ð Þ

¼ ethanol g=Lð Þ � 180=46ð Þ þ glucose g=Lð Þ � 100

cellulose of pretreated sample g=Lð Þ � 1:11

ð4Þ

Proximate and ultimate analysis

The quality of the rice husks raw cellulosic biomass as

energy resource was evaluated by considering the

moisture, volatile matter (VM) including liquids and

tar, fixed carbon (FC), and ash contents. The proxi-

mate analysis, which gives the weight fraction of their

values resident in the biomass sample, was carried out

by three sequential steps of drying, devolatilization in

nitrogen, and oxidation in oxygen utilizing thermo-

gravimetric analysis as reported by El-Sayed and

Mostafa (2015) and Mani et al. (2010). The samples

were evenly distributed over the sample pan with the

initial mass kept to be 10 ± 0.1 mg, and were then

subjected to a temperature program. Volatile matter,

fixed carbon and moisture contents were measured

according to ASTM D-5142-02a (Asadieraghi et al.

2014) using a Perkin-Elmer STA 6000 simultaneous

thermal analyzer (STA) equipped with Pyris series-

STA 6000 instrument viewer software. Both nitrogen

purge gas and oxygen for oxidation were operated at

400 k Pascal. Dried samples were kept at 25 �C for

4 min in a nitrogen atmosphere. Moisture content was

taken as the difference in mass when the samples were

heated at 85 �C/min until 110 �C, with nitrogen flow

rate 45 mL/min. The temperature at 110 �C was held

for 5 min. From 110 to 900 �C (the devolution step), a

heating rate of 80 �C/min was applied. Temperature

was maintained at 900 �C for 5 min. Once a constant

weight loss was reached, the final temperature was

held constant for 7 min in an oxygen atmosphere to

allow for the complete combustion of the remaining

char.

The high heating value (HHV) (ASTM D2015) was

measured by DryCal oxygen bomb calorimeter

equipped with DryCal 2010 software. Carbon and

sulphur elemental compositions were determined

using a LECO SC632 (equipped with LECO SC632

sulphur/carbon determinator software). The carbon–

sulphur analyser was operated at the furnace temper-

ature of 1350 �C. Elemental compositions of hydro-

gen and nitrogen were determined by using Flash 2000

CHNS/O analyser (Thermo Scientific, USA). Oxygen

(wt%) was measured by the difference of C, H, N, S,

and ash sum from 100%. The HHV (MJ/kg) experi-

mental value was further compared with the calculated

values from established correlations as expressed by

Eqs. 5–9. Boie, (1957), Eq. 5, Yin (2011), Eqs. 6 and

9, Jenkins and Ebeling (1985), Eq. 7, Demirbas

(1997), Eq. 8. The LHV is as given in Eq. 10 (Boie

1957).

HHV ¼ 0:3516 C½ � þ 1:16225 H½ �
þ 0:10465 S½ � � 0:11090 O½ � � 0:0628 N½ �
þ 0:10465S

ð5Þ

HHV ¼ 0:2949 C½ � þ 0:825 H½ � ð6Þ

HHV ¼ �0:763 þ 0:301 C½ � þ 0:525 H½ �
þ 0:064 O½ � ð7Þ

HHV ¼ 0:196 FC½ � þ 14:119 ð8Þ

HHV ¼ 0:1905 VM½ � þ 0:2521 FC½ � ð9Þ

LHV MJ=kgð Þ ¼ HHV � hg 9H=100 þ M=100ð Þ
ð10Þ

LHV in Eq. 10 is lower heating value of raw biomass,

hg is the latent heat of steam (2.26 MJ/kg), H is

hydrogen present, M is the moisture present (Basu

2010).
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Characterization of raw and pretreated materials

Raw sample was quantified in terms of cellulose,

hemicellulose, ash and extractives contents (Ayeni

et al. 2013a, b; Blasi et al. 1999; Li et al. 2004).

Extractives content was determined by using 300 mL

acetone on 5 g of dry biomass in a Soxhlet extractor.

Extraction was carried out for 4 h run period with the

heating temperature maintained at 70 �C. The extrac-

tives content was calculated as the difference in weight

between raw and extracted materials at 105 �C oven

temperature (Ayeni et al. 2013b; Blasi et al. 1999).

Lignin (soluble and insoluble) as well as ash contents

were established by the NREL methods (Sluiter et al.

2008, 2012). Lignin composition was determined by

weighing into glass test tubes 0.3 g of dry extracted

biomass and adding 3 mL of 72% H2SO4 and allowing

hydrolysis to occur at 23 �C for 2 h. The second

hydrolysis step was carried out in an autoclave for 1 h

at 121 �C. The hemicellulose content was determined

by placing 1 g of dried biomass from the extractive

analysis into a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask and then

150 mL of 500 mol/m3 NaOH solution was added.

The mixture was boiled for 3 h and 30 min in a water

bath. The residue was dried to a constant weight at

105 �C and later cooled in a desiccator and weighed.

The difference between the sample weight before and

after this treatment is the hemicellulose (Ayeni et al.

2013b; Li et al. 2004). The cellulose content was

calculated by difference with the assumption that

extractives, hemicellulose, lignin, ash, and cellulose

are the only components of the entire biomass (Ayeni

et al. 2013a, b; Blasi et al. 1999; Li et al. 2004). The

pretreated samples were further characterized as

cellulose retained, hemicellulose solubilized, and

lignin removed in the solid pretreated fractions as

established previously (Ayeni et al. 2013a, 2016a;

Ayeni and Daramola 2017) (Table 1).

Stereomicroscopy imaging

Air dried samples of the untreated, pretreated, and

enzyme digested, and SSF rice husks biomass were

subjected to stereomicroscopy imaging. The samples

were placed on a black background and images were

captured using a Nikon SMZ745T stereomicroscope

equipped with NIS-Element D Z-Series 7 software

(Ayeni and Daramola 2017). The Nikon DS-Fi2 CCD

camera was operated by a Nikon Digital Sight System.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging

The untreated, alkaline peroxide oxidation treated,

enzymatic and SSF treated biomass of rice husks

samples were washed with distilled water and air dried

for 72 h, and later stored in capped 50 mL-sized

conical plastics for SEM analysis. The air-dried

samples were mounted on aluminium stubs using

conductive carbon tape followed by sputter coating

with carbon and gold–palladium at 5 nanometre scale.

Biomass samples were examined using FEI Quanta

200 scanning electron microscope operated under

vacuum between 3.9 9 10-4 to 2.2 9 10-3 Pascals

with a voltage of 30 kV.

Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy

Infrared frequencies correspond to vibrational modes

in specific chemical bonds. The stronger the bonds, the

higher the frequency the atoms vibrate. Fourier

transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was carried

out on the raw, pretreated, enzyme digested, and

fermented treated rice husk biomass using a Bruker

FTIR spectrophotometer in order to determine the

presence of functional groups and obtaining precise

information related to the structure of cellulose

molecules through parameters like the nature of

hydrogen bonding index (HBI, which is due to the

O–H stretching vibrations from alcohols and car-

boxylic acids present either in lignin and polysaccha-

rides) or its crystallinity indices (Lateral order index,

LOI (corresponding to a CH2 bending vibrations), and

total crystallinity index, TCI (corresponding to the

C-H stretching). The ratios of the absorption bands at

2900, 1437, 1378, and 899 cm-1 were considered for

both LOI and TCI, while HBI was observed at the

absorption bands ratio of 3400 and 1320 cm-1. Pellet

technique was used where dried biomass samples were

mixed with KBr and pressed under vaccum to form

pellets. The FTIR spectral analysis was performed

within the wave number range of 4000–500 cm-1

using 64 scans with baseline corrections (Nelson and

O’Connor 1964; Spiridon et al. 2011; Bian et al. 2012).
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Results and discussion

Proximate and ultimate values of raw biomass

The results obtained for the proximate and ultimate

analysis are presented in Table 2 along with the

caloric values of the raw biomass. The information on

thermo-decomposition ability of lignocellulosic bio-

mass can be provided through proximate and ultimate

analysis. These are excellent indicators of biomass

quality for bioprocessing, assessing the fuel charac-

teristics and bio-commodity potentials. The moisture

content was 4.97%, indicating the suitability of the

rice husks for fuels and chemicals production. Perm-

chart and Kouprianov (2004), reported that biomass

with moisture content below 50% is effectively used in

combustion. High moisture promotes rapid microbial

respiration activity thereby deteriorating the physical

quality of the fuel and pyrolysis gases. Moisture

content negatively impacts overall energy balance and

general process economics (Wright et al. 2010). The

volatile matter content was 67.27%, showing high

reactivity of biomass. Volatile matter is composed of

short and long chain hydrocarbons, aromatic hydro-

carbons which are viable precursors for fuels and some

other platform chemicals. Ash (the inorganic part of

the biomass left after complete combustion) content

was high (about 14%) which must have contributed to

the low carbon content (38.70%). Ash may cause

decrease in yield and heating values and harmful

deposits which may cause thermal resistance and

imply extensive maintenance. The amount of volatile

matter in biomass depends on the type of fuel and is

inversely proportional to water and ash content of the

fuel. The raw biomass can be considered having

negligible sulphur (0.13%) and nitrogen (0.35%)

compositions (Table 2). The low levels indicate that

SO2 and NOx emissions are negligible during com-

bustion or processing. High level of sulphur contents

in biofuels generates SO2 that forms sulphates,

generating ashes. The percent difference of the

experimental HHV (16.20 MJ/kg) and calculated

HHV values varied from 0 to 4%, showing the

usefulness of the chosen correlations in predicting

HHV from the experimental proximate and ultimate

values.

Compositional analysis of raw and pretreated solid

fraction

The raw and pretreated solid samples for all the

experimental runs were estimated for polysaccharides

(cellulose and hemicellulose) and lignin contents. The

pretreatment method applied in this study was aimed

at fractionating the rice husks into solid fraction

containing as much cellulose and as less lignin.

Table 1 shows the compositions of the raw and treated

biomass. The treated biomass was estimated based on

the cellulose content, hemicellulose solubilized, and

lignin removal (delignification). The compositional

analysis of the raw sample shows (Table 1) a total

polysaccharide content of 64% (w/w), lignin content

of about 22% (w/w), and extractives and ash contents

totalling 14% (w/w). These evaluations agree closely

to some other published studies (Hsu et al. 2010;

Banerjee et al. 2009; Dagnino et al. 2013). Lignocel-

luloses are recalcitrance to enzymatic saccharification

due to their complex nature. The cellulose is crys-

talline in structure together with the amorphous nature

Table 2 Proximate, ultimate, and heating values of raw rice

husks biomass

Proximate (wt% dry basis)

Moisture 4.97

Volatile matter 67.27

Fixed carbon 14.13

Ash 13.63

Ultimate (wt% dry basis)

C 38.70

H 5.80

N 0.35

O 41.39

S 0.13

Higher heating value (MJ/kg)

Experimental Calculated from Eqs. 5 to 9 Difference (%)

16.20 15.75 2.8

16.20 0

16.58 2.35

16.89 4.26

16.38 1.11

Lower heating value (MJ/kg)a

14.90

a Calculated from Eq. 10
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of the hemicellulose locked up together with the lignin

sheath. Therefore, a solid fraction containing more

polysaccharides and less of the lignin increases the

yield of fermentable sugars during enzymatic

digestibility. In this study, the cellulose content in

the pretreated biomass (pretreatment 2) was enhanced

to about 56% from an initial raw biomass cellulose

content of 38% and to about 72% polysaccharide

content from an initial raw content of about 64%

(Table 1). The ash and extractives contents increased

as a result of the reduction in lignin contents after

pretreatments (pretreatments 6, 7, and 8). The reduc-

tion of the lignin contents was more pronounced at

higher temperature (120 �C) and shorter time (1 h)

(Table 1). Pretreatments at elevated temperatures and

longer time result in biomass charring (McGinnis et al.

1984). This is because cellulose get degraded at much

higher temperatures. In addition, at elevated temper-

atures, more lignin can be removed. Therefore, a

shorter pretreatment time at reasonable elevated

temperatures results in more lignin reduction with

less cellulose degradation (McGinnis et al. 1984;

Ayeni et al. 2013b). It can be noticed from Tables 1

and 3 that cellulose contents were enhanced at lower

temperature of 100 �C than at increased temperature

of 120 �C. It has been reported that cellulose gets

degraded at elevated temperatures thereby releasing

degradation products into the pretreatment hydroly-

sate which may hinder the production of fer-

mentable sugars or ethanol (Dagnino et al. 2013;

McGinnis et al. 1984). The degradation of cellulose

can result in economic and processing implications

(Dagnino et al. 2013). Therefore, wide range of

options for controlling the pretreatment conditions to

meet the requirements of a desired process are to be

considered. Hemicellulose solubilization varied from

46% (w/w) (pretreatment 7; 120 �C, 1 h, 1% H2O2) to

maximum of 70% (w/w) (pretreatment 1; 100 �C, 2 h,

3% H2O2). With the same trend, lignin removal was

highest in pretreatment 1 (68% (w/w); 100 �C, 1 h,

3% H2O2). The lowest value for delignification was

41% (w/w) (pretreatment 2; 100 �C, 2 h, 1% H2O2).

The regression equations relating the cellulose

content, hemicellulose solubilisation, and lignin

removal to the operating variables of temperature

(A), time (B) and hydrogen peroxide concentration (C)

can be written as follows:

Cellulose content % w=wð Þ
¼ 69:0 � 0:275Aþ 25:00B� 9:25C � 0:1500AB

þ 0:1000AC � 2:500BC

ð11Þ

R2 = 92.97 (R2 adjusted = 87.47)

Hemicellulose solubilization % w=wð Þ
¼ 98:75 � 0:700A� 16:500Bþ 18:375C

þ 0:32500ABþ 0:01250AC � 11:2500BC

ð12Þ

R2 = 99.97 (R2 adjusted = 99.95)

Table 3 23 Factorial design experimental matrix, experimental and predicted responses for cellulose contents, hemicellulose sol-

ubilization, and lignin removal (%w/w)

Run order Temp. (oC) Time (h) H2O2 (%v/v) Experimental values Predicted values

Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin

content solubilization removal content solubilization removal

1 100 1 3 45 70 68 47 70 65

2 100 2 1 56 58 41 57 58 38

3 120 2 1 49 57 51 48 57 54

4 100 2 3 50 52 45 49 52 48

5 100 1 1 51 53 51 50 53 54

6 120 2 3 42 52 67 43 52 64

7 120 1 1 42 46 55 43 46 52

8 120 1 3 45 63 60 44 63 63
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Lignin removal % w=wð Þ ¼ 165:5 � 1:000A

� 106:5Bþ 5:250C

þ 0:900AB

ð13Þ

R2 = 89.11 (R2 adjusted = 85.14)

Statistical analysis of results

Effect of operating variables on pretreatment yields

was validated using the analysis of variance

(ANOVA) method (Table 4). High coefficients of

determination (R2) for the three responses of cellulose

content, hemicellulose solubilisation, and lignin

removal were 92.97, 99.95, and 89.11% respectively

(Eqs. 11–13). The correlations of the predicted and

experimental responses of the cellulose content,

hemicellulose solubilization, and lignin removal are

shown in Table 5. A higher coefficient of determina-

tion showed a higher reliability regarding the rela-

tionship between the experimental and predicted

values. Variables with coefficients having a level of

Table 4 Analysis of

variance (ANOVA) for the

polynomial models

obtained from experimental

design

a Degree of freedom, b

sequential sum of squares, c

adjusted sum of squares. d

adjusted mean square

Source DFa Seq SSb Adj SSc Adj MSd F-Value p Value

Cellulose content

Model 6 307.00 307.00 51.17 18.42 0.0000

Linear 3 257.00 257.00 85.67 30.84 0.0000

A 1 257.00 144.00 144.00 51.84 0.0000

B 1 49.00 49.00 49.00 17.64 0.0020

C 1 64.00 64.00 64.00 23.04 0.0010

Interactions 3 50.00 50.00 16.67 6.00 0.0160

AB 1 9.00 9.00 9.00 3.24 0.1050

AC 1 16.00 16.00 16.00 5.76 0.0400

BC 1 25.00 25.00 25.00 9.00 0.0150

Error 9 25.00 25.00 2.78

Hemicellulose Solubilization

Model 6 779.5 779.5 129.917 4677 0.0000

Linear 3 230.75 230.75 76.917 2769 0.0000

A 1 56.25 56.25 56.25 2025 0.0000

B 1 42.25 42.25 42.25 1521 0.0000

C 1 132.25 132.25 132.25 4761 0.0000

Interactions 3 548.75 548.75 182.917 6585 0.0000

AB 1 42.25 42.25 42.25 1521 0.0000

AC 1 0.25 0.25 0.25 9 0.0150

BC 1 506.25 506.25 506.25 18225 0.0000

Error 9 0.25 0.25 0.028

Lignin removal

Model 6 1187.00 1187.00 197.83 12.36 0.0010

Linear 3 862.00 862.00 287.33 17.96 0.0000

A 1 196.00 196.00 196.00 12.25 0.0070

B 1 225.00 225.00 225.00 14.06 0.0050

C 1 441.00 441.00 441.00 27.56 0.0010

Interactions 3 325.00 325.00 108.33 6.77 0.0110

AB 1 324.00 324.00 324.00 20.25 0.0010

AC 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.0000

BC 1 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.06 0.8080

Error 9 144.00 144.00 16.00
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significance adjustment of 95% were considered in the

three equations. R2 values for the three responses were

higher than 80% (89–100%), which ensures satisfac-

tory fitness of the regression models with the exper-

imental data. Furthermore, it was observed that the

experimental R2 values were in reasonable agreement

with the adjusted R2 values (Eqs 11–13). The sum-

mary of analysis of variance representing the results

indicate that the three models generated from the

experimental data are highly significant (P B 0.001)

on the three responses and are presented in Table 4.

All linear factors (temperature, time, and % H2O2) are

highly significant on the three responses (P B 0.007).

The two-way interactions (interactions of the factors)

also indicated high significance on the three responses

(P B 0.016). The linear as well as the two-way

interactions also have high F-values. The most

effective factor on cellulose content was the linear

effect of temperature (F-value = 51). The two-way

interactive effect of time and H2O2 was the highest on

hemicellulose solubilisation (F-value = 18.23) while

temperature and time interactive effect on lignin

removal was the highest (F-value = 20.25). The

hydrogen peroxide linear effect on lignin removal

was highly significant (P B 0.0010). The Pareto charts

further showed the significant linear and interactive

effects on the responses (Fig. 1).

From Fig. 1a, temperature, time, and % H2O2 as

well as their interactive effects influenced enhance

cellulose in the treated biomass. Further, Fig. 1b

shows the linear and all the interactive effects

influenced hemicellulose solubilisation. The three

linear effects and only temperature and time interac-

tive effect influenced lignin removal (Fig. 1c).

Optimization and validation of the pretreatment

process

The multi-response optimization problem was solved

through the desirability function (Dagnino et al. 2013).

The desirability function approach simultaneously

optimizes multiple equations and translates the func-

tions to a common scale (Dagnino et al. 2013). This

function was used to maximize the cellulose content,

hemicellulose solubilisation, and lignin removal.

Desirability of the responses varied between 0.7 and

Table 5 Correlations of predicted and experimental values of

cellulose content, hemicellulose solubilization, and lignin

removal

Component Correlationa R2

Cellulose Y = 0.9247X ? 3.7018 0.9346

Hemicellulose solub. Y = X 1.0000

Lignin removal Y = 0.8918X ? 5.9234 0.8918

Y = Predicted values. X = Experimental values
a The correlations were used in order to evaluate the residuals

of the experimental and the predicted values according to

Eqs. 2 and 3. The residual values were within the allowable

ranges
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Fig. 1 Pareto chart of effects on cellulose content (a),

hemicellulose solubilization (b), and lignin removal (c)
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1.0 corresponding to optimal conditions. Two-dimen-

sional contour plot and three-dimensional response

surface curves (Fig. 2) were plotted to study the

interactions between the various parameters on the

responses to determine the optimum levels of each

factor required to obtain maximum responses.

The shape of the response plots indicated the nature

and extent of the interactions between the different

factors (Lee et al. 2007; Jung et al. 2011). The model

equations for the responses (Eqs. 11–13) together with

the contour and surface response plots were utilized in

determining the optimum conditions to obtain a solid

fraction with high cellulose content, low lignin and

hemicellulose contents. Considering these constraints,

the optimum cumulative responses (52% cellulose

content, 57% hemicellulose solubilisation, and 47%

lignin removal) were obtained at 109 �C, 2 h, and

1.38% H2O2 pretreatment conditions. To validate the

experiments, additional sets of experiments at these

specific conditions were performed. Results after

validation produced 56% (w/w) cellulose content,

55% (w/w) hemicellulose solubilisation, and 48% (w/

w) lignin removal. The experimental and predicted

responses were found to be in close agreement, thus

confirming the optimization process.

Enzymatic digestibility of treated biomass

to fermentable sugars

Enzyme convertibility of pretreated (at the validated

optimized conditions: 109 �C, 2 h, and 1.38% H2O2)

rice husks biomass at fixed loading of 2% was studied

in more detail as a function of enzyme dosages and

digestion period. The economic viability of the

enzymatic hydrolysis process is governed by efficient

cellulase loadings (Yang and Wyman 2008). The

reducing sugars yield decreased with increasing

cellulase enzyme loading (Fig. 3). Sugar yields of

the pretreated biomass was significantly higher than

the untreated biomass (maximum at 43 mg/g biomass

after the fourth day (Fig. 3).

Cellulase loading at 35 FPU/g cellulose exhibited

the highest increase in reducing sugars production

(264 mg/g biomass) after 72 h. This closely agreed

with the report of Yang and Wyman 2008 that

enzymatic hydrolysis ideally reaches the peak at the

end of the third day. The enzymatic conversion

process data generally showed that increasing enzyme

loadings beyond 35 FPU/g cellulose is not economical

for the process. The reduction in the production of

reducing sugars at high cellulase loadings may have

been caused by oversaturation of the cellulolytic sites
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Fig. 2 Contour plot and

surface plots for cellulose

content, lignin removal and

hemicellulose

solubilization. a Contour

plot of cellulose content

(%w/w) versus time and

temperature; b surface plot

of cellulose content (%w/w)

versus time and % H2O2;

c surface plot of lignin

removal (%w/w) versus

temperature and % H2O2;

d surface plot of

hemicellulose solubilization

(%w/w) versus Time

and % H2O2
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by the cellulase enzyme complex. By inference, there

were more competitions of the enzymes with available

substrates in the medium. In addition, end products of

enzymatic hydrolysis such as cellobiose, glucose, and

some forms of furan compounds may also inhibit

enzyme activities which negatively affects cellulose

hydrolysis (Andric et al. 2010). A critical feature of an

effective pretreatment is high sugar yields at low

enzyme loadings.

In order to study the effect of substrate inhibition on

biomass conversion to sugars, the reducing sugars

yields with variation in biomass loadings revealed

some interesting information on the digested treated

biomass. It should also be noted that the degree of

substrate inhibition is largely affected by the ratio of

quality of substrate to that of the enzyme. In Fig. 4, at

increasing biomass loadings (e.g. 2, 3, and 5%),

reducing sugars production increased progressively up

to the end of 24 h and reduced as the hydrolysis

periods increased. For example, at 3% loading after

the first day, sugar yield was 205 mg/g dry biomass,

while at 5% loading after the first day, sugar yield was

216 mg/g dry biomass. Considering biomass loading

at 3% and hydrolysis period of 96 h, reducing sugars

production was highest (218 mg/g dry biomass)

(Fig. 4). With the foregoing, we can conclude that

increased reducing sugars was produced at increased

biomass loading but at very short hydrolysis period

(24 h). On the other hand, more of the reducing sugars

was produced at lower biomass loadings (2 and 3%)

but at longer periods. Increasing biomass loading for

longer period could lead to end product inhibition,

other inhibitors, or inefficient mixing (Ayeni et al.

2016a). Therefore, considering the process eco-

nomics, shorter hydrolysis period and lower biomass

loading should be the preferred option, i.e., 3%

biomass loading at the end of the first day (sugar yield

of 205 mg/g) and at cellulase loading of 35 FPU/g

cellulose. Tengborg et al. 2001 reported that sources of

raw material and enzyme are connected to the

temperature, pH, as well as the hydrolysis residence

time.

The pretreated biomass at the validated optimized

conditions (Temperature: 109 �C; Time:

2 h; % H2O2: 1.38, validating 56% cellulose content,

55% hemicellulose solubilization, and 48% lignin

removal) was used to evaluate the SSF process. The

ethanol produced from the substrates was increased

rapidly in the initial stage, while the conversion rate

progressively reduced as the reaction proceeded

(Figs. 5, 6). Results showed that ethanol production

increased progressively for the 96 h period (Fig. 5). In

addition, glucose production increased up to 149 g/L

(giving rise to the highest ethanol production of 24 g/
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L) at the end of the first day and there was a gradual

depletion to the fourth day. This may be due to the

reduction of available sugar as a result of the

increasing microbial population thereby giving rise

to substrate or microbial inhibition. Product inhibition

(caused by accumulated sugar) may also be a factor in

the reduction of cellulose reduction rate. The glucose

depletion may also have been caused by lack of

available water (Xing et al. 2016). Strong water

absorption action may occur during the SSF process

resulting in lack of free water thereby reducing mixing

and handling of the fermenting medium (Xing et al.

2016). Figure 6 confirms the reduction in the total

cellulose conversion rate as the available sugars in the

medium became depleted with time. The highest

cellulose conversion (33%) occurred at the end of the

first day (confirming that the best reducing sugars

production conditions should be at lower biomass

loading and shorter hydrolysis period) and reduced to

about 19% at the end of the fourth day.

Physical features of raw and treated biomass

The stereromicroscopy images (Fig. 7) show the

loosed particles (raw samples; Fig. 7a), the clumped

particles after pretreatment (Fig. 7b), enzymatic

hydrolysis (Fig. 7c), and SSF stages (Fig. 7d). The

images show gradual changes in colour and particle

size arrangements from the raw samples to the

downstream processing of SSF biomass. From the

dark brown colour and well loosed sizes of the raw

samples to the light brown colour of the pretreated

samples (caused by the bleaching action of H2O2) to

the more compact, darker colourations of the enzyme

hydrolysed and SSF samples (caused by the digestions

of the samples by cellulases and microbes during

fermentation step). The stereomicrography images

also show a general trend of particle size reduction

with increasing number of smaller and thin fibers for

the pretreated, enzymatic hydrolysed, SSF samples.

Clumping or variability of treated particles after

pretreatment could be attributed to the changes in

surface morphology, area, and energy. This may have

been brought about by the relocalization of lignin to

the particle surface (Ayeni and Daramola 2017;

Donohoe et al. 2008; Chundawat et al. 2011). Smaller

particles increase surface area thereby leading to

increased enzymatic digestibility (Ayeni and Dara-

mola 2017; Ciesielski et al. 2014; Stasolla et al. 2003).

Mixing is also increased with smaller particles than

larger particles (which reduces the consistency during

pretreatment and SSF) (Ayeni and Daramola 2017;

Ciesielski et al. 2014; Stasolla et al. 2003; Viamajala

et al. 2009).

Structural and morphological evaluation of raw

and treated biomass

The scanning electron microscopy was employed for

morphological inspection. Figure 8 show the SEM

micrographics of the raw, pretreated (at the optimized

conditions), enzyme hydrolysed, and SSF rice husks

biomass. The structural and morphological evalua-

tions as well as the FTIR measurements for the

enzyme hydrolysed and SSF were inspected on the

samples studied at 3% dry biomass loading and 35

FPU/g cellulose loading. Bian et al. (2012) proposed

that changes of morphology brought about by down-

stream processing on the raw biomass are due to the

removal of hemicelluloses and a small amount of

amorphous cellulose. From the compositional analysis

results of the treated biomass (Table 3), hemicellulose

solubilization was as high as 70% (Pretreatment 1)

showing the relationship between surface deforma-

tions and hemicelluloses removal (Fig. 8a–d). Fig-

ure 8b, c clearly show a well disrupted microfibrils.

Looking at the surface closely for the SSF process, it

can be noted that the well-ordered structures of the raw

biomass (Fig. 8a) have been completely eroded and

disrupted. Furthermore, in the lignocellulosic com-

plex, hemicelluloses play the role of regulator influ-

encing the aggregation of cellulose into fibril and fibril

aggregates during biogenesis of cell wall in plants
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(Tokoh et al. 1998). Therefore, during treatments, the

hemicellulose integrated into the cellulose structure

and within and between the cellulose fibrils are

removed which disrupt the intact and smooth surface

of the microfibrils thereby leading to bends, deeps, and

twists (Bian et al. 2012).

FTIR measurements

Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectroscopy

determines crystallinity index (CI) by measuring

relative peak heights or areas (Akerholm et al. 2004)

using the mechanism of spectrum contributions from

the crystalline and amorphous regions. FTIR is the

simplest method for measuring crystallinity index

(Park et al. 2010). In this study, the ratios LOI, TCI,

and HBI (Spiridon et al. 2011; Nelson and O’Connor

1964) were used to accessed the degree of crystallinity

(Table 6). Table 6 shows a gradual but not pro-

nounced increase of LOI ratio of the treated (1.08) to

the SSF (1.22). Many factors affect the enzyme

digestibility of treated and untreated lignocellulosic

biomass. The degradation of crystalline cellulose

generally involves the action of both endo- and exo-

acting cellulases (Wang et al. 2013; Ayeni et al.

2016b). During pretreatment, enzymatic hydrolysis,

and SSF periods, the higher crystallinity and ordered

structure of the native biomass is transformed into

mostly amorphous forms. The lignocellulosic com-

plex is thereby fragmented and the porosity is further

increased. The increased amorphous surfaces provide

for more enzyme or microbial attack. The LOI values

tended to increase for the enzyme and SSF treated

samples compared to the raw biomass (Table 6). The

ordered crystalline structures and regular degree of

intermolecularity of substrates were affected by the

collapse of the fibre structures. Furthermore, compar-

ing the raw, pretreated, enzyme hydrolysed, and SSF

samples at the same wavenumbers to the %Transmit-

tance, there were pronounced reductions in transmit-

tance from as high as 91% HBI for raw sample to as

low as 76% HBI for enzyme hydrolysed samples, and

Fig. 7 Stereoscope micrographs taken at 10,000 lm scale of

the untreated (a), Pretreated (b), Enzyme hydrolyzed treated

biomass (c) and SSF hydrolysed pretreated (d) rice husks

biomass. Readers are referred to the online version of this article

for proper interpretation of the images
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72% HBI for SSF samples (Figures are not shown).

Similar progressions were observed for LOI and TCI

values. %Transmittance shows changes corresponding

to the sample composition, related to the bonds or

phase or crystallinity. Therefore, we can say that

during the enzyme hydrolysed and SSF processes, the

crystallinity of the raw sample was affected in such a

way that there were significant stretches in the bonds

which was revealed by the increase or decrease in

the %Transmittance.

Conclusions

This study showed the effectiveness of alkaline

peroxide oxidation pretreatment methodology on rice

husks biomass in order to fractionate the raw solid

biomass and thereby increasing lignin removal,

hemicellulose solubilization and cellulose enhance-

ment amenable to fermentable sugars production and

subsequent conversion of sugars to fuel ethanol. The

model equations for the responses were used in

arriving at optimum conditions of pretreatments. The

Fig. 8 SEM images of a raw biomass, b pretreated biomass, c Enzyme hydrolysed pretreated biomass and d SSF hydrolysed samples

Table 6 Infrared

crystallinity ratio and

hydrogen bond intensity of

raw, treated, enzyme

hydrolysed, and SSF of rice

husks biomass

Biomass Infrared crystallinity ratio

a1437 cm-1/ a1378 cm-1/ a3400 cm-1/

a899 cm-1 a2900 cm-1 a1320 cm-1

(LOI) (TCI) (HBI)

Raw 1.0833 0.9666 1.0384

Pretreated 1.0717 0.9888 1.0211

Enzyme hydrolysed 1.1111 0.8683 1.0414

SSF 1.2214 0.9246 0.8822
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optimum cumulative responses were predicted and

validated and resulted in 56% (w/w) cellulose content,

55% (w/w) hemicellulose solubilisation, and 48% (w/

w) lignin removal at optimum pretreatment conditions

of 109 �C, 2 h, and 1.38% H2O2. At the optimum

pretreatment conditions, variations in biomass and

enzyme loadings at different operating conditions (35

FPU/g cellulose, 3% biomass loading, hydrolysis

temperature of 45 �C, and hydrolysis time of 24 h)

established maximum reducing sugars production of

205 mg/g dry biomass. The highest cellulose conver-

sion of 33% occurred at the end of the first day

producing 24 g/L ethanol yield and a maximum

glucose production (149 g/L). The reliable data from

estimating the three chemical properties of proximate,

ultimate, and high heating values informed the possi-

ble fuel quality of the rice husk biomass material.

Stereomicroscopy and SEM imaging showed the

effectiveness of chosen pretreatment method on the

raw rice husk biomass. FTIR further revealed the

reduction in the crystallinity of raw biomass after

treatments.
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